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THE WITNESS

Happy March!
“Come Celebrate With Us”
SUNDAY’S IN LENT
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(From the Holy Gospel appointed for Lent III)
Dear friends,
“Awesome Mystery” is the theme for our Lenten Journey this year. It is
based on the hymn, “Tree of Life and Awesome Mystery” by Marty
Haugen. It makes that unmistakable connection between the cold, cruel and
hard cross upon which Jesus dies and the reality that it is for us but the tree
of life. Jesus must be lifted up on the cross to pay the ultimate price for our
sin and death. An awesome mystery this is indeed that God would so love
God’s world so much that God would give God’s only Son, so that when we
believe, we live forever.
As Jesus is lifted up on the tree of life we call the cross, all people have the
opportunity to be drawn to the saving grace of God. In spite of our death
and dying, Jesus becomes sin and death for us that we might live with him in
blessed sweet resurrection. We have been made alive again in the life, death
and resurrection of Jesus. By God’s grace, we have been saved and set free
to live for others, giving ourselves away as we share the saving love of God
with others. This is an awesome and wonderful mystery indeed!
As we follow Jesus as he bears the cross for us and the world, we are empowered to carry the burdens of others and reach out to those who are in
need. We do this with a smile on our face and joy in our hearts as we are
blessed to be a blessing to others. We share the gifts God first shares with us
as we help draw others to the tree of life that lifts all God’s creation to new
and abundant life.
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As we prepare to celebrate the “Great and Holy week” and the Resurrection of our Lord to follow, we do so with abundant hope that God is indeed restoring health and strength to us and all
creation. We pray that the Pandemic continues to subside and that we can return to more normal
activities and interactions with those we love. We pray for patience and understanding in this time,
that true and full healing might be realized by us all.
As we look to Jesus lifted up on the cross and tree of life, may we faithfully and confidently live as
forgiven, loved and redeemed ones empowered to lift up others with the saving love and grace of
God come to us through God’s Son, our Savior, Jesus Christ our Lord. A most blessed and hope
filled Lenten Journey to us all!
See you in Church,
Peace, Pastor Mueller

Finan
Finan¢¢ial $tatus as of January 31, 2021
FINANCIAL UPDATE AS OF January 31,2021
YTD Giving to Current Fund
YTD ELCA Grant Money
SUBTOTAL

10,840.00
1,633.00
12,473.00

YTD Transfer from Designated Funds
TOTAL
YTD Expenses
DIFFERENCE

2,541.00
15,014.00
13,865.08
$1,148.92

YTD Giving to Building Fund
YTD Mortgage & Insurance
DIFFERENCE

3,725.00
4,695.00
-$970.00

What the world requires of the Christians is that they should continue
to be Christians.
Samuel Adams
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From Your Congregation President
In addition to our regular monthly meeting on February 9, the Council and Renewal team held our
annual planning workshop on February 20. Continuing the emphasis on relationships, the theme
adopted for this year is “Renew, Rebuild and Reinvest Relationships”. We pray for continued service,
learning, and growth in our relationships with the Lord, our church family, and our neighbors.
The goals defined by the Council for 2021 are:
1. Provide expanded online presence (streaming capabilities)
2. Increase evangelical outreach & community relationships (Path to Peace)
3. Re-establish activities & outreach ministries (First Responders Celebration)
4. Conduct a mission planning workshop
5. Refresh our church sign (update or replace with a low-cost solution, not LED)
6. Conduct a capital campaign for property improvements
7. Produce and begin executing a technology upgrade plan
8. Train backups for Treasurer and office administration
9. Re-establish VBS
Achieving goals 1-5 will mean we have completed the redevelopment program actions outlined in
our Evangelizing Outreach Plan.
The Council is committed to finding ways to reach these goals resume more activities in spite of
lingering effects of the pandemic. The challenge for us all is to find ways to move forward while
adhering to safe practices, which may mean defining new criteria or “new normals”.
Please consider how you can support these goals and our ministries. There are many opportunities
where we can be involved, whether in-person or remotely, and spread God’s love.
Peace, Andy Veren

Operation Pen Pal : Be a Holy Trinity Pen Pal
During this time of social distancing, it has been so much fun seeing how Nicolas and one our Holy Trinity members have enjoyed getting cards from each other AND how much Nicolas has enjoyed making those cards.
So we've decided it would be neat to expand these cross-generational relationships by starting Operation Pen Pal. We would match up those who want to participate. They would exchange a letter,
note and/or a picture at a minimum of once a month. Everyone is welcome to participate.
Please email Tiffany Bogle @ tiff.bogle@att.net if you would like to be a part of Operation Pen
Pal. All ages welcomed. We will then match you and share addresses with you and your pal.
Gods Peace, Tiffany Bogle
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Board of Outreach Highlights
Linda Veren
We had a tremendous response for our Souper Bowl!!! Cash donations were in the amount
of 400.00 and we had a box filled with non perishable food items that have been delivered to
Prodisee Pantry.
Our Prodisee Pantry volunteer night is March 17. This is also the evening of one of our
Lenten services - Prodisee volunteering begins at 5:30pm and our Lenten service begins at 7:00
pm – there is time to participate in both activities that evening!!
Outreach would like to focus more on Family Promise and donating gas cards to them to help
the families get to work, appointments and school. I have been learned so much about Family
Promise and the wonderful things they do to help our homeless families in Baldwin County.
This was a specific request from their director as an area of need. Contact me if you have any
questions.
Outreach has applied for and received a Thrivent Action Grant for a project: Support Sweets
and Treats. Funds were requested to purchase ingredients and supplies to make and package
cookies, candy and brownies for our first responders in the area. This activity is scheduled to
take place the week after Easter with baking being done on April 10. Please mark your calendars
to participate in the purchasing, baking and/or delivering our Support Sweets and Treats.
If you have an Outreach project idea let me know. If you are a Thrivent member, even better!
Each Thrivent member can apply for an Action Team Grant twice a year. The project can be a
fundraiser, educational event or service activity.
We received word that our Linn Grant for an Outreach project was approved. As soon as we
receive the funds, I will be asking for volunteers to be on a committee to assist in researching and
purchasing the needed items to greatly improve our online presence.

Mistakes are proof you are trying.
Anonymous
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Phoebe Circle
All HTLC ladies are invited to meet on March 11, 2021 at 6:00 pm in our fellowship hall. Let’s
get together again to pray for our Church, our families, friends and our nation. No food at this
time. We will follow our COVID 19 guidelines. There is plenty of room for everyone to spread
out!
See you there! Katrina Schonemann

Wanted! Worship & Music Board Members
Our Music and Worship Board is looking for some additional members to influence, enhance or
help guide our worship and music activities. If you are interested or would like more information please contact Phyllis Buchholz (251-367-0472) or Pastor Mueller. (914-388-2240).

Announcements
E-News. Our routine church activities remain limited until we reach the other side of this pandemic. Besides modifying worship services, curtailed activities include our Men's Breakfast
Group, WECLA—Sojourners and Phoebe Circle, planning for summer activities and our First
Responder Celebration. On the brighter side, we will continue our ministries but in modified
forms. For a while we continue relying heavily on our E-News platform to stay in touch with
everyone and maintain worship continuity. We continue to distribute by email weekly bulletins,
newsletters and other worship materials. To enhance your worship, links to hymn and liturgical
music are imbedded in the materials we are distributing each week. These materials are also available on Holy Trinity's website and our Facebook page. We hope that you find these materials
useful and would appreciate your feedback and suggestions to make this shared challenge easier
for you. If you know of someone who is not currently but might benefit from electrically receiving our bulletins and other materials, please contact our church office.

A Bible that's falling apart usually belongs to someone who isn't.
Charles Spurgeon
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COVID
COVID--19 Vaccinations
The State of Alabama has a website where you can check your eligibility and schedule
an appointment to get a first or second Covid-19 vaccine in your county. Click on this link.
https://govstatus.egov.com/vaccine-eligibility-form

Reminders
Donating Altar Flowers: Please keep in mind that your normal offering contributions do not
pay for altar flowers. If you would like to donate a particular Sunday’s flowers, the cost is $35.00.
Simply use the sign-up sheet on the corkboard located in the narthex, and as the Sunday approaches place your donation in the offering plate. Make checks payable to Holy Trinity, noting
“Altar Flowers” on the check. Please note there are no flowers at the altar during Lent.
Current vs. Building Fund Reminder: Specify how you want your offering split between the
Current Fund and the Building Fund. If you do not specify on your envelope, it will by default
go to the Current Fund. Anonymous cash (without an envelope specification) will all go towards the Current Fund. Checks without an envelope or notation on the check will by default go
100% towards the Current Fund. If you wonder about the percentage split that best services
both funds, try directing 65% towards the Current Fund and 35% towards the Building Fund.
Ongoing mission activities and Synod/ELCA funding is sourced from the Current Fund.

Lessons in life will be repeated until they are learned.
Frank Sonnenburg
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WEDNESDAYS IN LENT
Service of Word, Song, Meditation and Prayer
Wednesday, March 3rd
Wednesday, March 10th
Wednesday, March 17th
Wednesday, March 24th
7:00 pm.
We continue our Lenten Journey each Wednesday evening at 7:00 pm as we gather in the Sanctuary for a Service of Word, Song, Meditation and Prayer. Our theme this year is “Awesome Mystery” based on the Marty Haugen hymn “Tree of Life and Awesome Mystery.” If you have not
received your copy of the daily devotional guide by the same name, copies are available in the Narthex.
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Pics of the Month

A Thank You poster sent from Ms. Melanie’s
Using the crafting materials our Men’s
class.
Breakfast Group provided along with
money from a Thrivent Action Team grant,
the multi-handicapped class at Bay Minette
Middle School benefited. They created these
gnomes with the guidance of their life skills
teacher, Mrs. Melanie Holbert. The class
sells finished crafts to the staff and student
body to supply funds for community-based
outings and other projects.

Mike Cormier had a birthday

Although she’s away at college, we still
think of Sarah Howell
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Pics, Part II

Katrina with Terrie, Doug Schonemann’s
sister, enjoying a fidget blanket that our
Phoebe Circle made and was presented to
her. Terrie is an Alzheimer’s patient.

Willie Burmeister got a sign. BTW Willie,
how much IS that little doggie in the window?
... Priceless.

Updating Our Church Directory
Keeping our church directory current is an ongoing challenge. If your information (i.e., mailing
address, phone, email, etc.) has changed, please contact our church office
(htlcdaphne8271@gmail.com or 251-621-2968) to update your information on file.
Also, please let us know if you prefer to have your email information included in our church directory or not. Thank you for your help.

It’s not what happens to you, but how you react to it that matters.
Epictetus
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Every month we try to include something for our youth. After all, Holy Trinity
is their church too! Please share our newsletter with our young Christians!
This is the time of year for Springtime puns and such!
Q: Why did St. Patrick drive all the snakes out of Ireland? Airplanes weren’t
invented yet.
Q: What do you call a big Irish spider? A: Paddy long legs!
Q: Why do leprechauns hate running? A: They’d rather jig than jog!
Q: What’s big and purple and lies next to Ireland? A: Grape Britain!
What’s Irish and stays out all night? A: Paddy O’Furniture
Funny Leprechaun Sayings:
“A dog owns nothing, yet is seldom dissatisfied.”
“A hair on the head is worth two on the brush.”
“May your home always be too small to hold all of your friends.”
Q: What did the cucumber say to the pickle? A: You mean a great dill to me.
Q: What do owls say to declare their love? A: Owl be yours!
Q: Why should the number 288 never be mentioned? A: It’s two gross.
... And now a few one-liners to balance your joke quotient ...
The perfectionist walked into the bar because it wasn’t set high enough.
If at first you don’t succeed, skydiving is not for you.
I’ve had amnesia for as long as I can
My dog is an awesome fashion adviser. Every time I ask him what I look like in
my clothes, he says “WOW!”
Google request: How to disable autocorrect in wife?
A pig stands in front of an electric socket: “Oh no, who put you into that
wall?!”
Do I lose when the police officer says papers and I say scissors?
If we shouldn’t eat at night, why do they put a light in the fridge?
If you have jokes or riddles or puzzles that you would like to share in next
month’s newsletter, just tell Steve in the Church Office. God bless!

Christian life consists of faith and charity.
Martin luther
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MARCH AT HOLY TRINIT
TRINITY
Y

Lunch Bunch
We will resume as
soon as possible
... Stay hungry, my
friends!

Rick Massey
Jenny Shrider
Audrey Veren
Cyndi Howell
Sam Oldham
Richard Micelli
Jeffrey Ramsland
David Kummer

03/01
03/02
03/15
03/19
03/25
03/26
03/26
03/31

Men’s Breakfast
8 AM Saturday, March 6th

Gathering Place
Fellowship Hall

Bill & Jan Pierce
03/17/1962 59 yrs
Derek & Donna Thorsrud
03/22/1993 28 yrs

What you think you become. What you feel you attract. What you
imagine, you create. - Buddha
March's birthstone color is Aquamarine
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Worship Leader Assignments for March
Holy Trinity Lutheran Church - Worship Leader Assignments
March 7, 1021

March 14, 2021

March 21, 2021

March 28, 2021

Assisting

Toni Fassbender

Rich Peacock

Tommy Fuller

Jeff Ramsland

Acolyte

Sophia Peacock

Sophia Peacock

Mena Teal

Mena Teal

Lector

Andy Veren

Joan Micelli

Linda Veren

Anna Thorsrud

Cantor

Tommy Fuller

Randi Patterson

Tommy Fuller

Debi Horlebein

Children's Sermon

Tommy Fuller

Brittany Peacock

Cyndi Howell

Pam Burkey

Kathy Fuller

Mena Teal

Kathy Fuller

Linda Gregg

Youngs

Driskells

Lorraine & Phyllis

Masseys

Ushers (2)

Fred Fassbender

Chris MacShane

Pam Burkey

Derek Thorsrud

Ushers (2)

Phyllis Buchholz

Diane MacShane

Kevin Burkey

Rich Peacock

Tellers (2)

Fred Fassbender

Audri Richards

David Howell

Diane MacShane

Tellers (2)

Joan Micelli

Phyllis Buchholz

Tom Young

Audri Richards

Lent

Lent

Lent

Lent

Altar
Greeters (2)

Flower Pick-up

If you are unable to do this assigned worship leadership responsibility, please trade with a
person with your same responsibility assigned to another date

If you have a prayer request for the e-prayer group, you have a few
options on relaying this information to the congregation.
Option 1: Write it on the yellow attendance sheet in your bulletin and place
it in the offering plate.
Option 2: Send and email with your request to
holytrinityprayers@googlegroups.com.
Option 3: Email, text, or call Erika Oldham:
erikaramsland@gmail.com
or (256) 404-2975.
Like Us on Facebook!! Search for Holy Trinity Lutheran Church, Daphne, AL.
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Worship Adaptations During the Pandemic
Thank you and God for being part of our worship together. To protect you and other worshippers Holy Trinity is following CDC, Synod, and Alabama state recommendations as extra precautions. Here is a summary of our temporary worship adaptations that we ask everyone to respect
and abide by while attending services. If you have any questions, simply ask one of our ushers.
1. Wearing a mask is strongly encouraged, especially if you cannot maintain six feet of separation from others. If you do not have a mask with you we have a small supply on hand. Hand
sanitizer is plentiful.
2. It is imperative that everyone completes an attendance card. Please do so as this information
would be critical if we ever need to complete contact tracing and stem a potential outbreak.
3. Maintain six feet separation between families for adequate social distancing once entering the
building, while in the sanctuary, and until you leave the building.
4. Only the main entrance is being used. As you enter the building please pick up a bulletin in
the Narthex and proceed directly to the sanctuary. The doors will remain open during worship services to optimize ventilation.
5. Singing softly is permitted. Please remain aware of your surroundings.
6. Passing of the Peace: We always attempt to maintain a “stay in place” wave or some other safe
gesture. Circulation should be extremely limited.
7. Restroom doors at the end of the hallway remain open. Multiple anti-bacterial soap dispensers are inside. Since the narthex restroom does not afford adequate privacy, it is not available.
8. The offering and attendance cards are dropped in the labeled baskets on either side of the
sanctuary. Please be sure to complete and place your attendance card in the basket before you
leave.
9. Communion is being administered by family/seating unit at the front of sanctuary. This
might take a little longer, but please maintain six feet from the worshipers around you. Follow
the usher’s guidance when it’s your turn, approach from the center aisle, and exit to the left
and return to your seats.
10. After the worship service, please carry out anything you carried into the sanctuary, including
all paper, writing instruments, etc.
11. Temporarily, the narthex cabinets are locked and inaccessible. Hence, we do not have access
to our mail folders and we are not wearing our name tags.
12. Following worship services we are not hosting any hospitality. Please avoid entering the Fellowship Hall or the classrooms.
13. The sanctuary and other common spaces are being cleaned and disinfected after each Sunday's worship.
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“Spring Forward – Fall Back!”
A sure sign that Spring is on the way is the start of Daylight Savings Time. This happens this year
at 2:00 am on Sunday, March 14th. Please remember to set your clocks ahead one hour on Saturday evening, March 13th before you go to bed. You don’t want to show up for the church service
at the wrong time on Sunday morning!
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for our
People
We continue to pray for the following:
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STAFF
Pastor Rich Mueller
251-621-2968 (church), 914-388-2240 (cell)
rcapm52@aol.com (email)

Steve Horlebein, THE WITNESS Editor; 251-621-2968
(church email) htlcdaphne8271@gmail.com

Joy M. Sullivan, Congregation Musician
251-533-9899

Ministries in the Church
Those who are serving in leadership roles at Holy Trinity,
including Congregation Council

CONGREGATION OFFICERS / APPOINTED
LEADERS

Grace Lutheran Church – Long Beach, MS and Pastor
Dave Parr

Andy Veren, President

Those who are seeking Christian Community may find Holy Trinity to be a welcoming place

Rich Peacock, Vice-President

Those who are new to Holy Trinity that they may find opportunities to grow in faith.

Audri Richards, Secretary

Those worshipping for the first time at Holy Trinity

Diane MacShane, Treasurer

adveren@gmail.com, 256-468-3886
peacock147@yahoo.com, 864-275-7325
audririchards@gmail.com, 503-412-9191
dlmacshane@gmail.com, 251-228-2745

Those Who Serve & their Families
Those serving in military, firefighters & law enforcement,
including Marc Alverson, Daryl Bogle, Adam and Cathryn
Cormier, Steve Duke, Shawn Ethington, Brent Massey, Jordan Miller, Christopher Mueller, Rich Peacock, Derrick
Thorsrud and Dylan Winslow
THOSE WHO ARE ILL/INJURED/HURTING/HOSPITALIZED, Recuperating: Dot Peterson and Wade Winslow.
ELCA LEADERS: SE Synod Bishop Kevin Strickland, ELCA
Presiding Bishop Elizabeth Eaton, Pastor Rich Mueller

Jenny Shrider, Financial Secretary
jennyshrider@yahoo.com, 260-571-6165

COMMISSION LEADERS
Discipleship: Ann Massey
masseyann@ymail.com, 214-562-5740

Administration: Randi Patterson
randipat@bellsouth.net 251-510-9860

Property: Tommy Fuller
tommyrtr12@gmail.com 251-422-8248

Outreach: Linda Veren
tigerjagmom@gmail.com, 256-468-3885
PURPOSE STATEMENT
God’s purpose for Holy Trinity is to grow faith
that moves us beyond ourselves.
GUIDING PRINCIPLES:
1.

Faithfully living with Christ at the center.

2.

Prayerfully listening with open hearts and minds.

3.

Selflessly welcoming all without preconceptions.

4.

Courageously bearing our neighbor’s burdens

5.

Relating to one another with respect and honesty

6.

Boldly sharing our blessings with other.

03

Nurture: Tiffany Bogle
tiff.bogle@att.net 251-622-7273

Worship: Phyllis Buchholz
phylbuchholz07@yahoo.com, 251-367-0472

OTHER CONTACTS
E-Prayer Chain
E-mail prayer concerns to
htlcdaphne8271@gmail.com, 251-621-2968

Women of the ELCA: Tommie Morgan
tommiem456@gmail.com, 251-591-1019
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Return Address:
Holy Trinity Lutheran Church
8271 Whispering Pines Road
Daphne, AL 36526

The deadline for articles and information for the February issue of
THE WITNESS
is Monday, March 22nd
If you wish to discontinue receiving
this newsletter, please contact us at
(251) 621-2968.

An ELCA Congregation Serving the Eastern Shore

Phone: 251-621-2968
E-mail: holytrinitydaphne@gmail.com
Conveniently located 1/4 mile east of the Daphne YMCA

Please visit our Holy Trinity Lutheran Church
website at:
www.holytrinitydaphne.org.

SUNDAY WORSHIP SCHEDULE

9:00 a.m. Sunday School
10:00 a.m. Worship with Holy Communion
Childcare provided

Any comments or suggestions, please email the
church office at htlcdaphne8271@gmail.com.

Holy Trinity Lutheran Church
8271 Whispering Pines Road
Daphne, AL 36526

Periodical Identification Statement:
THE WITNESS is published monthly throughout the year by Holy Trinity Lutheran Church, 8271 Whispering Pines Road, Daphne, AL 36526.
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